LPG Cylinder for Home
IBP Gas is very friendly to the housewife if used in the safe and specified manner.
LPG installation for a household consists of ISI approved Gas Stove, Regulator

Instant
Domestic Gas
Connection

and Suraksha hose.
IBP Gas offers immediate and hassle-free gas connection right at your door
step. At the comfort of your home or office, you can avail a new domestic gas
connection with minimum documentation. We welcome you to experience the
world-class services of IBP Gas. IBP Gas serves a wide range of domestic
cylinders needs as cooking for homes, using gas cylinders of various sizes − 6kg,
12kg and 15kg. Getting a gas connection has never been so easy and it is just a
click away !

Some of the reasons why you should opt for IBP Gas cylinders are:
Instant Gas Connection : Getting a domestic IBP Gas connection is so
easy and simple with minimum paperwork. Provide your ID and Add. Proof and
get a new connection, delivered on your doorstep within 24 hours.

100% Refundable deposit* : Security deposits are 100% refundable .
Quality with Accuracy:

We provide higher quality Lpg with accurate

weight to our customers.

Unmatched Service : Refilling of cylinder is so easy, Just call your dealer
and get refill within 30 minute*.

We always recommend ISI marked accessories for safety.
Gas Cost*
Administration Charges

as per current
price
` 250

Rgulator

` 150

100% refundable deposit

` 1300

* Cost of gas as applicable
for your city and as of
the current month price.
* Gas stove, rubber tube
and gas lighter are optional.
Additional charges are
applicable.

Getting a gas connection from IBP Gas is so easy!
Just contact our franchisee near you for an instant IBP Gas connection.

*Terms & Conditions apply.

IBP Gas Representative / Dealer

www.ibpgas.in

Call at : 08222022022

